• Neutron spectra and ambient dose equivalent, of a neutronics hall has been estimated.
Introduction
For personal and ambient radiation survey it is necessary to use reliable measuring techniques. When radiation field are neutrons, it is essential to measure the neutron spectrum because the biological effects strongly depend on neutron energy (IshakBoushaki et al., 2012) , in this aim recently new neutron spectrometers have been developed (Selwood and Monk, 2012; Gómez-Ros, et al., 2011; Gómez-Ros et al., 2010) .
Eventually neutron measuring devices must be calibrated on a proper facility; the Nuclear Engineering Department of the Polytechnical University of Madrid (DIN-UPM) has replaced the old Al-made bench (Gallego et al., 2004) for an improved version made of steel with better structural stability. In the new bench any measuring device can be automatically located with respect to the 241 AmBe source within 0.1 mm precision along horizontal and vertical directions. Using a webcam and a PC remote desk the detector electronics and the bench performance can be controlled through the Internet protocol (TCP/IP). This feature is important when a neutron monitor is calibrated, and it is required to do measurements at different source-to-detector distances for large counting times.
The neutronics hall at DIN-UPM is utilized to calibrate neutron measuring instruments and to irradiate materials with neutrons. Nowadays the bench has one 241 AmBe source; in the near future there are plans to have two additional ISO-recommended sources, bare 252 Cf and D 2 0 moderated 252 Cf (ISO, 1989) . The response of a radiation monitor is a unique feature of the type of device, depending on characteristics of the calibrating neutron source, like the neutron spectrum and the dose-equivalent rate, and should not be a function of the experimental procedures employed neither the features of the calibration facility (ISO, 2000) . In order to fulfill those conditions, it is necessary to take into account the attenuation and scattering of neutrons in air, as well as the neutron scattering in the ceiling, floor and walls of the calibration hall that shape the neutron field to be different from the "free-field" condition required for calibration.
The aim of this work is to characterize the neutron field of an 241 AmBe source measuring the neutron spectra, and the ambient dose equivalent at different source-to-detector distances on the new bench. Characterization was also carried out by Monte Carlo methods where, hall, source and bench detailed models were used.
Materials and methods

Measurements
To calibrate area-survey instruments for neutrons, the isotopic neutron sources recommended by the ISO are 241 AmBe, 241 AmB, 252 Cf, and 252 Cf/D 2 0 (ISO, 1989) . At any calibration room the neutron spectrum, <P E (£), the total neutron fluence, <p, and the ambient dose equivalent, H*(10), must be determined. The H*(10) is the dose equivalent that would be produced by an aligned and expanded radiation field in the ICRU sphere at a 10 mm depth.
In this work, the neutron spectra produced by a 111 + 10% GBq 241 AmBe source were measured at 80, 100, 115, 130, 150 and 180 cm on the bench with a Bonner sphere spectrometer with a 0.4 0 x 0.4 cm 2 6
LiI(Eu) scintillator, BSS/ 6 LiI(Eu). Bonner sphere spectrometer with 0 (bare 6 LiI (Eu) scintillator), 5.08, 7.62, 12.70, 20.32, 25.40, and 30 .48 cm-diameter polyethylene spheres were utilized (BSS/ LiI). From here on, these will be named 0, 2, 3, 5, 8, 10, and 12 in-diameter spheres respectively. This type of spectrometer has been widely used to determine the neutron spectra of different sources (Bedogni, 2011; IshakBoushaki et al., 2012; Viererbl et al., 2012) , and different thermal neutron detectors Ishak-Boushaki et al., 2012; Viererbl et al., 2012) . With the BUNKIUT code (Lowry and Johnson, 1984) and the UTA4 response matrix (Hertel and Davidson, 1985) , the count rates of Bonner spheres were used to unfold the neutron spectra, <P E (£).
In Fig. 1 is shown the new bench with the 10 in-diameter sphere. The bench is installed in a 16x9x8 m 3 neutronics hall; the source is safely transported from its storage to the bench using a pneumatic system (Gallego et al., 2004) .
For each position in the bench the neutron spectrum was measured with the BSS/ 6 LiI(Eu). The spectra were used to calculate the total fluence by using Eq. (1).
<f> = j0 E (E)dE
( 1) here, <P E (£) is the neutron spectrum in cm~2 MeV -1 and <p is the total neutron fluence in cm~2.
Also the neutron spectra were used to calculate the ambient dose equivalent, H*(10), in each position on the bench using Eq. (2).
H*(\0) = Jhl(E)$ E (E)dE
(2)
In Eq. (2), h%(E) are the fluence-to-ambient dose equivalent coefficients, in pSvcm 2 , from the ICRP 74 (ICRP, 1996) or the response of the neutron area monitor LB 6411 (Burgkhardt et al., 1997) .
The total fluence values, in function of the source-to-detector distance, were fitted to the semi-empirical model (Hunt and Kluge, 1985; Eisenhauer et al., 1985) shown in Eq. (3).
here, B is the source strength in s~\/(0) is the source anisotropy factor, r is the distance between the center of the source and the reference point, in cm, E is the air linear attenuation coefficient for neutrons, in cm -1 , A' and s' are proportionality constants in cm -1 and cm~2 respectively. Fitting was carried out using the weighted least-squares method (Vega-Carrillo, 1989) , where the weighting factor was the reciprocal of the neutron fluence variance.
With the neutron area monitor Berthold LB 6411 (Burgkhardt et al., 1997 ) the H*(10) values were measured at the same locations on the bench where the neutron spectra were measured. These values were compared with those obtained through Eq. (2).
Monte Carlo calculations
With the MCNP5 code (X-5 Monte Carlo Team, 2005) a detailed model of the neutronics hall was designed, including the source's cladding, its support and the bench. In Fig. 2 the bench model is shown. In the Monte Carlo calculations, the source term for 241 AmBe was obtained from literature (ISO, 1989) . Neutrons were isotropically transported from the cell utilized to model the source region; this cell was filled with the mixture of 241 Am and Be. Neutron spectra, and H*(10) were estimated at the same locations where measurements were carried out. In the calculations 1£ (7) histories were used allowing to have uncertainities less than 2%.
Results
In Fig. 3 the lethargy spectra, in function of source-to-detector distance measured with the BSS, are shown.
In Fig. 3 it can be noticed that peak between 0.1 and 10 MeV decreases as the source-to-detector distances increases while epithermal and thermal neutrons, are practically constant regardless to the source-to-detector distances due to the room-return effect characterized by the calibration hall dimensions (VegaCarrillo et al., 2007a (VegaCarrillo et al., , 2007b .
In Fig. 4 , the calculated and measured neutron spectrum at 80 cm is shown.
In Fig. 5 the measured and calculated spectra at 180 cm are shown.
In Figs. 4 and 5 the agreement between the calculated and the measured spectrum can be noticed.
The total neutron fluence rate, obtained through the neutron spectrum using Eq. (1), in function to source-to-detector distance, is shown in Fig. 6 ; here is also included the total fluence rate obtained by using the Monte Carlo spectra that was multiplied by the source strength. The source strength was calculated applying decay correction to source emissivity given by the manufacturer.
In Fig. 7 is the H* (10) values measured with the neutron area monitor LB 6411, in this figure the H*(10) values calculated through Eq. (2), using the spectra measured with the BSS/ 6 LiI(Eu) and the fluence-to-dose coefficients from ICRP 74 (ICRP, 1996) (BSS (ICRP 74)), and the LB 6411 response function (Burgkhardt et al., 1997 ) (BSS (LB 6411)) are also included.
In Figs. 6 and 7 it can be also noticed that there is a good agreement between the calculated and measured values of <p(r) andH*(10).
Measured total fluence rates, in function of the source-todetector distance, were fitted to the semi-empirical model. The comparison between measured values and the fitted semiempirical model are shown in Fig. 8 ; the x 2 value was 0.0011. In the fitting process several parameters were calculated, one of these was the neutron source strength being B=(5.83 + 0.57) x 10 6 s~\ that was calculated using a value of 1.04 + 0.01 for the source anisotropy factor measured earlier that is in agreement to values reported for this type of sources (Bardell et al., 1998) . The B-value is in agreement to the source strength reported by the source manufacturer, after doing the proper decay corrections. 
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As the distance with respect to the source is increased, the air in-and-out-scattering of neutrons are enhanced, and total fluence diverges from the 1/r 2 rule (Eisenhauer et al., 1895) . Also, as the distance is increased the neutron spectra, in the region from 0.1 to lOMeV, are decreased, while epithermal and thermal neutrons remain practically constant, due to the room-return effect (VegaCarrillo et al., 2007a (VegaCarrillo et al., , 2007b .
The H*(10), in function of the source-to-detector distance, does not follow the 1/r 2 rule due to the changes in the <P E (£) and due to the response function of neutron area monitor (Hunt and Kluge, 1985) .
A good agreement between measured and calculated spectra was observed; the same was also noticed when total neutron fluence rate and H*(10) were compared, validating the Monte Carlo model of this facility.
Measured total neutron fluence rates in function of the sourceto-detector distances on the bench were fitted to the semiempirical model, from this process the parameter related to the 241 AmBe source strength was obtained being statistically equal to their actual value. 
Discussion and conclusion
Neutron field produced by an 241 AmBe on the new bench from the neutronics hall of the DIN-UPM has been featured. Here, the neutron spectra and the H*(10) were measured in function of the source-to-detector distance on the new bench. Neutron spectra were measured with a Bonner sphere spectrometer, while H*(10) were measured with a monitor area LB 6411.
The characterization was also performed with the MCNP5 code using a detailed model of the hall. The results are alike to those obtained earlier (Gallego et al., 2004) , therefore the change of Almade bench to a new and improved one made of steel do not introduce significant modifications.
The presence of the air, bench, and calibration hall walls shapes the neutron spectrum as well as the integral quantities, like <p and H*(10), resulting in a neutron field that is different from the desired "free field", required to calibrate neutron monitors (ISO, 2000) .
Neutron spectra obtained in function of the source-to-detector distance on the bench show the presence of epithermal and thermal neutrons mainly produced when the source's neutrons collide with the ceiling, floor and walls of the hall returning back to the room after being moderated and thermalized (Eisenhauer et al., 1985; Vega-Carrillo et al., 2007a , 2007b .
